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SUHSET ROUTE TO
solve the soda In a llttla water; to tne
above mixture add flour enough to roll
soft so as you can handle; sprinkle
crumbs of maple Sugar over top, press
in lightly, cut -- In any shape you like;
square , is best, they . require less, han-
dling. - '.,;,- ,

Cfiow-Cho- One quart' of tiny cu-

cumbers not over I Inches long, I
quarts of verv --small -- whlta iHons, I
quarts of tender string beans (each one
cut In half), S quarts of - green toma

60 AROUND DESERT

Southern) Pacific Engineers
m IULUIU UUILHU

jVolne ' QuaUty
sressman W. . Cush- - f

toes sliced end cnoppea very cuMTOjr,
3 fresh heads of cauliflower cut Into
small pieces, or S heads of white hard
cabbage. ;Mlx all together, put into a
stone Jar.prtnkling 4 little salt be-

tween them Let stand H hours, then
drain off all the brine. Now put pre

Besume Work Inter-
rupted by Flood. ,; Ift Answers Inquiries

in an Inter?iew, Grrand Initial Distilav for Fall and Winterserving kettle ovsr tne lire, spnniuing
through them an ounce of turmeric for

(United Press Leased Wire.) v
Los Angeles. Sept I. Tomorrow

TO OWN PHILIPPINiS! and
coloring, e red peppera cuopiwa
ly (first removing the most of the
seeds), 4 tablespoons of mustard seed,
1 of celery seed, J of whole allspice. I
of whole cloves,, a coffee cup of sugar,
two thirds of a teacup of ground mus-
tard. Pouf over enough of the very
best cider Vinegar to cover the whole
well, cover closel and simmer well
until it Is cooked all through and seems

lie BAD ENOUGH, HE SAYS

' Protecting the Birds.' .

An editorial in the Boston Globe saysHu to Sell Them Is Worse, Without
f
t; Guaranties Galore --"And Who la

tender, watching ana stirring it oiwu
to prevent burning. Put In glass Jars
and seal tight.-- Grows better with age"The National Association of Andubon

Societies Is making an effort to have
the Islands In the western part of the

FALL

1907

morning Assistant Chief Engineer J. EL

Carlllo of the Southern Pacific will
leave with a large force to rush to com-
pletion the company's new main line
from Calexlco to Turns, through Mexi-
can territory. Because of the Colorado
river's outbreak two years ago work has
been suspended whjle the railroad con-
quered the mighty stream with a gigan-
tic dam and dike system.

This line Is designed to avoid the for-
bidding desert through which passen-
gers to and from California are now
carried. By going below the interna-
tional boundary they will be carried
around the sandy stretch through a land
that Is already beginning to blossom
under Irrigation.

BEYAN'S FAMILY IN --
KEUNION IN ILLINOIS

r to Guarantee the . Guaranteesr
Says Congressman Cnshman. Gulf of Mexico formed Into a great, res

if sealed when hot. " . ,

... ';. ft
J

Refreshing Beverages.
Our, Magnificent Dress Goods Department Is Now
Crowded With a Superb Showing of New Fabrics forervatlon for the bird Ufa which fre-

quents that part of the country. .Al-
ready 27 Islands lying east of the Mis-
sissippi river are" so maintained,' and

tl will greatly facilitate matters If a Fall and Winter(Journal Special Strrl-- )

Tacoma, Wash., Sept. I. Congress stock syrup Is made, with It at hand
any Iced fruit drink Is but a detail of a
few momenta pisselve five pounds of

Diras nesting on mem are sacrea rrom
the ravaaes of men who kill for theman Francis W. Cushman furnishes a
sake- of obtaining skins and feathers
wun wnicn to adorn women a nats. granulated sugar In three quarts of boil-

ing water, stirring until the mixture Is
. strong Interview statin his position
t and the reason therefor on the proposi-
tion of telling the Philippines. In view but these are not enouah. The birds.

of course, cannot be controlled for their clear. Then put the spoon aside ana
Ralam Til Dsn) Tk. .n.1union of the 'Jennings-Davidso- n families

own protection, ana hence II a proper
amount of bird life sis to be preserved
the protected territory must be widened.
It Is proposed to do this by obtaining
the consent of the aovernment and of

More Elaborate ! More Extensive ! More Ezclusivo !

How better could we express the extraordinary preparations that have been carried out
for this splendid exposition of the New Dress Goods for the fall and winter' season of
1907-8- ? A more comprehensive and authoritative presentation and at the same time
characterized by a greater number of exclusive novelties could not be found anywhere.
Every pattern reveals the high art of modern weaving and coloring; and there are scores
of patterns. Come in tomorrow and inspect the new fall and winter fabrics. ;

We Coll Your Particular Attention to the
Following Items : ?

waa neld at the old Jennings home

boll ror lu minutes, xtxe xrom me arm.
skim thoroughly and let stand until
partly cooled. Strain through a piece
of wetted cheese cloth, bottle, cork and
keep In a cool, dry place. Use this
syrup In plaoe of Sugar.

Iced Coffee and Tea. For coffee use
stead here today with a lar&e attend
ance, many of the members comingprivate awners to the reservation and

policing of the islands, and though the
consent of the government Is readily ob

rrom a distance to attend the gather-
ing. Among the noted members of the
family are William Jennings Bryan of
Nebraska and Governor Sherman Jen

a drip pot that the coffee may be clear,
strong and rich in aroma. Add suffi-
cient sugar syrup to sweeten moderate- -

tained, that or tne persons woo own
soma of the Islands must be bought
and paid for. Hence the society seeks nings of Florida.and set aside until coin, in serving

1 the rlasa with finely broken ice.tne cooperation 01 tovcra ui uiure ev
ery where, ... add the coffee and pass a small pitcher

of syrup for tnose who desire a very"Most of the birds on tnese - islands will add a ver" delicate flavor. Orange-
ade and lemonade may be made In theare more ornamental man useiui to

man. Thev include Del leans, oucks. same way.
sweet Deverage. cream is out seioom
used. Steep the tea In freshly boiled
water for not longer than five minutes
then strain and cool. Serve with sliced

herons, terns, gulls and many other Fruit JJrinlsa.-- ! or each auart
water allow ono cupful and a half of

of the war talk with 'Japan he as well
other members of the Washington

eongreajnal delegation has received
numjuJTis inquiries as to whether he

j0mdi favor getting rid of what Mr.
0wcushman calls "that bunch of trouble

on our western horlion." In discussing
.the matter Mr. Cushman said:

. "People talk about selling the Philip-
pine like my friend BUI Fitshenry. the
auctioneer, knocks down second-han- d

furniture. Sell the Islands to whom?
Bell them for whatT Sell them on what

' conditions? Sell them assuming what
responsibilities? Sell them with what
?;uarantees of liberty to the

them with what interna-
tional rights and oommercial privileges
reserved for the United States?

'These are all questions that vitally
affect any proposition looking toward
a transfer of the Philippine Islands.

Cant Bell Them. Ho.
"Speaking bluntly, no, I am not In

favor of selling the Philippine Islands.
And yet I look forward with eagerness
to the time when the people of the
United States shall no longer be respon-
sible financially, morally and legally in

' an International sense, for the adminis-
tration of those Inlands. '

"As I look toward the past, clear back

strained fruit lulre. frenhlv Dressed.
run-eatin- g birds, ana tneir extermina-
tion would cause much regret; but they
are not so immediately useful as the and sufficient sugar to sweeten. The

run riavor or neariv everv varietT

lemon, sugar syrup and plenty of Ice.
Lemonade. For each quart of watir

allow the strained juice of three lem-
ons and sufficient sugar syrup to
sweeten to taste. One teaspoonful of
orange-flow- er water to this quantity

fresh fruit is developed by the addition
of a little lemon juice say one small
lemon to tne above quantities.

New Plaids
A f KflrNew puid Suitings in a

.CX V U brightrg,.eat assortment,
rich colorings, in the most pleasing com-

binations; all wool and silk and wool mix-

tures; all are 36 inches wide and wonderful
values at this low price.

New Plaids
A 4-- 9 iXarft New Ombre Plaids, full 46

less conspicuous and less ornamental
birds of the north which ara the farm-
ers' best friends, yet which are being
exterminated with equal rapidity.

"It Is true that most of the states
have enacted laws to protect Insectivor-
ous birds, but these laws have little
effect on the ignorant hunter who goes
out with his shotgun and fires at ev-

erything he sees that wears feathers.
It Is only occasionally that one of these

fWallnrl annrtamnn is arrested, and.
though he is usually fined heavily when
caught, his fate does not seem to im-

press others who follow his example. Bwt--

New BlackGoods
Best and Broadest Showing'

The most authentic display of Black Dress
goods for the cming season is here. All
the newest imported and domestic weaves
many of which are exclusive. The world's
best makers are represented. .V.'e are show-
ing an unlimited of Priestley's
celebrated fabrics. New serges, new chev-

iots, new unfinished worsteds, India twills,
poplins, wool taffetas, etc., etc. And our
prktiare slowest, omjncnfnrate.Twilh, the
high quality of the fabrics.

Unexcelled Values from 50o
up to $1.50 a Yard

Handsome New
Silks

PLAIDS! PLAIDS! PLAIDS!
Will have first call for correct fall dressers.
We have just received a great shipment of
hundreds of yards, in bright, rich colorings.
NEW OMBRE AND SCOTCH PLAIDS
in all the latest color schemes, embracing
the new shades of brown, blue, green, red,
etc.; a magnificent assortment; real works
of art, that are a revelation to Portland
shoppers. The best values in the city at
75c, 85c, $1.00, 91.25, $1.50

The Best Scwrfng Soap Made

4o that . , fateful jaiiwhen Pewey
steamed Into Manila bay, I cannot "how
see how the American nation could
with honor have pursued a different
course.

"In any ordinary bargain the price
In money is the all Important thing. In
this proposition, if the United States
should conclude to withdraw from those
Islands, the price is absolutely the most
unimportant part of the entire
action.

Wants Guaranteed Onaraatees.
"I am not by any means unalterably

opposed to the United States getting rid
of that bunch of trouble on the western
borlson. But if any nation seeks to
acquire those Islands of us we will ask
among other things these questions:

Wfil you grant liberty to those peo-p-ie

such as we have promised?
"Will you give them as free a govern-

ment as they can maintain?
"Will you help preserve peace In the

orient, and keep the door of trade and
commerce open?

Tne agricultural QeparuneiH ran- -

mates that ttir ram res insects which
are largely due to the scarcity of Insect-
ivorous birds cost the farmers of this
country many millions of dollars every
year! It Is a tax which the farmers
would be quick to resent If it were lev-le- d

in cash to the extent of one tenth
its amount, but which in its Indirect
form they do not feel. Eventually It Is
to be hoped that they will become wiser
and that the birds will be better pro-
tected."

It Is curious, when you consider it,
that the feathered creatures to which
the Lord has given life should need pro-
tection from women; that the gentler
sex should be responsible for ail this
unnecessary and senseless slaughter.
Woman has largely come Into her own
In these latter days; the woman who
shrieks at a mouse or who faints at
the sight of blood la a rare creature,
but the large works of humanity and of
mercy are engaging the attention of all
women In all directions. How, then,
can this cruelty, bloodshed and merci-
less slaughter continue In the name and

worsted weaves, an excellent wearing hard
twisted fabric, comes in all the new shades
and color combinations, navy, wine, brown.
etc.; extra good value at this price.

Novelty Suitings
Af nfi New French NoveltyAll lVwSaitiag-Fin-e( import-

ed fabrics, in a great assortment of hand-
some shaded effects ; brown shading to
black, green to red, red to black, etc.", etc
interwoven wjth self-color- ed silk Overplaids,
one of the most stylish and popuLr new
fabrics ; full 44 inches wide ; warranted pure
silk and wool; prices elsewhere at $1.50 yd.

A Scouring Soap
A Meta? Polish

A Glass Cleaner

win you concede to tne united
Btates a coaling station and a naval
base In those Islands? Free Scholarships for Boys and Girls in"Will you pay Into the United Statestreasury what it has cost the American

at the instigation or woman t
Isn't it a shame that men should have

to pass laws, patrol islands, fine hunt-
ers and go to so much trouble and ex-
pense to give the fowls of the air their
rights when the women of America
could solve the whole problem by the

Novnation to liberate those people T
, - "And if yes, what guarantee do you
give to keep your promises?

' "These are all questions that some- - Leading Educational Institutions.simple process or buying something else
than parts of dead birds for their per clothBoay win nave to auswer before I tell

Whether or not 'we will sell the Philip sonal adornment t
st

Some Recipe.
yuie laianaa.

JTo Kelp la Guinea's Jingle. ' Sums of Cash Also to Be Distributed Among Industrious' Mr. Cushman was asked if he did not

New Persian Silks
at 81.00, $1.25 and 81.50

New Persian Silks in taffeta and Louisine
weaves; the very choicest patterns to be
found in the northwest. Nothing short of
a trip to the store can give you an idea of
their beauty. Values that cannot be dupli-
cated in the city. i

realise that if the United tSates re Steak a la Creole. For Steak a latained those Islands, with unsettled and Meritorious Students Who Participate in
The Journal Educational Contest.

A f CI Kfl New; Novelty Broad-A- ll

IXeUU ci0ths,' full 56 inches
wide, in all the new fancy rolormgs navys,
reds, browns, etc., in both striped and plaid
effects; finest of pure wool; splendid weight
for coats and jacket suits; many exclusive
patterns.

conditions likely to arise any time in
the orient, the United States will have
to expend much money In enlarging the

Creole, select a nice piece of round.
Place a tablespoonful of flour Into the
frying-pa- n and cook two tablespoonfuls
of lard In it until It Is brown. Then put
In the steak, cover and steam for three
or four minutes. Turn In a can of to-
matoes, a small minced onion and a pint
of water, cover and cook very slowly

navy, nt saia:
"I realise that, and I would be glad

to avoid, in an honorable way, such avast expenditure of money. But duty
Is not measured by dollars. We ac-
cepted the sacred trust of the welfare

STUDENT! What are you golnf to do during vacation T Have von decided what
school or college you will attend next yearT If not. how would a scholarship
In one of the following excellent schools suit you?until tne meat is tender and tne sauceor those people in horiar. and we will

not dispone or tne same in infamy. thick.
Susar 8naoa. Two cuds of suaar. 1 Xlll Military Academy for boys, fort scholarship In the same to the value r

$60.
. International Conservatory of lra-- !

"Whether or not we let loose the
Philippine islands depends entirely upon
the moral complexion of the would-b- e
purchaser, his good faith toward us

O. X. Bands, manager, Pacific coast di
land, Oregon.

Two scholarships; one scholarship
with board, room, tuition, laundry and
other items, amounting to 1660. Another

cup of butter, 4 eggs, 2 teaspoonfula
cream tartar, 1 teaspoonful soda, H

lemon; flour to make stiff to
roll.

Maple Sugar Cookies. One coffee cup

Phenomenal Saving in

Hosiery SSS Underwear
For Women and Children Prices That Will

vision, roruana, Oregon. Three scholana his good will toward the islanders. arsnips; ho winners to have theirscholarship as a separate pnn iur iu
tlon. value 1120.It Is not a matter of money. The price

that might be paid, as I said before, is
the most Immaterial part of the trans

or mica sour cream, i corree cup mapie
sugar, 1 teaspoonful nutmeg, 1

soda.-- 1 teaspoonful salt; dis It. Mary's Institute, Beaverton, Ore.
mn. i (in lAnoiarBniD in auaueuuu uit-- Appeal Favorably to Economical women

cnoice or any or tne rive differentcourses taught by this conservatory;
namely, piano, organ, violin, mandolin
and r . itar; scholarships Include sheetmusic, all tractions and the stringed
Instrument If stringed Instrumentcourses are selected.

Oregon Expert College, Portland, Ore.

action.
"A one-tim- e poet laureate of England partment. Including lessons on any in-

strument; also board, room. etc. Value
1210.

1 vaian'a Stall, flat and boarding
Drought forth this expression: "But theJingling of the guinea helps the hurtthat honor feels.

"That might have represented the
reelings or some or his countrymen, but
It Is not in tune with the morals of my

school for girls and young ladles, fort-lan- d,

Oregon. . wo scholarahlps. Includ-
ing noon meal-Whitm- an

College, Walla Walla, Wash.
RchoiarahlD .in the Conservatory of

" BURS ON " Hosiery Sale
Begrilar 40o Grade Tomor- - QKn "Or fx?
row as Many as You Want . . --BT C&AJL
11, - .MA.a. U. .aAH CukIImm eVie ssvis. enla avfrs 1afii rtf 4irtm rmmA

race.

j j luuuuuniiu in leiegrnpny ana
typewriting, value $76. Another schol-
arship In telegraphy, typewriting andstation se: e work, value $100,

Portland Business College, Portland.Oregon, A, P. Anr -- troug, principal.
Pour scholarships, as follows: One lor12 months in combined course value
$100; one for 9 months in combined

Music, value 1100.
wruiamatta TTni-rersit- Salem. Oregon.UMATILLA SENDS A I1C iAIUUUS JJU19UII VJLUVJVIkt IV TrUlVtl laaeavtV vvn e V'"V W vwaewasma) a;

. - . ITwo scholarships. Ono in either college
or preparatory department, value $60; yarn, gueiieiiiiccu. uidLK , a

RESTORES GRAY HAIR the other in tne musio aepanment.
value S100.

Ttaiiaa doilae-a- . Bellas. Oregon. ScholFORTH A PROTEST

course, vaiue seo; one ror months In
combined course. val-;- e $70: one for 6
months in shorthand or business course,
value $60.

Boss City Business College, Portland,Oregon. wo scholarships, one com-
bined course for one school year, value

to Its NATURAL COLOR arship in inner acaaemio or conega u- -

mrtmtnL value 1360 150.
Stems its falling out, and positive Portland Academy, Portland, Oregon.

Day scholarship in either college or

This is the only stocking-- manufactured that is
made absolutely without a seam

A boon to women with tender feet; no seam jnthe foot, no s?am serosa tne
toe, no team on the leg, and still has all the good features of an imported
stocking. Full fashioned throughout, made with widened leg, narrowed ankle
and shaped foot, all in first quality; we allow no "seconds in this hosiery
stock; when you purchase here you are assured of getting the best 100 Of?
dozen of these stockings will be at your disposal tomorrow at, a pairaWC

or bookkeeDlnar. 150academio department, good for onePractically No Damage to Capital Business College, Salem, Oreyear, value 1120.
ly removes Dandruff. Keeps hair
soft and glossy. Is not a dye.
Guaranteed perfectly pure. am. Walter Seed. Portland. Oregon. gon, une scnoiarsnip, good ror 10

months' tuition In either department,
value $100.Wheat by Hail Despite Teacher of voice and singing. Lessons

to the value or iuu. Oreroa Conservatory of Music, PortPhilo Hay Spec uo.. iNewara, . j.
50c. bottles, ell druateregoman Report. KoMlnn villa College, xoxunvuie. land, vragon. course in piano witn n

stsruotion under L. H. Hurlburt-E- dOregon. Two scholarships. One in
wards, lncludln- - use of musio, value
$250.value $50; one In the department or

music, value $60.' (Special Dispatch to The Journal.) Eugene Business College, Eugene Ore- -
gun., une scnoiarsnip in commercial orPaOulO uaiversHy, rvxmn wivra, viwPendleton, Or,, Sept. S. Umatilla

county producers are- - up In arms over irtn. TWO scnoiarsnipa. una aay cn x- -MAKES the SKIN LIKE YOU WANT IT sienograpnio course, value jioo.
Western Aeademr of atnsio. Kloen.artguip in i 14v vuwjnv v. wm tm..

Women's Underwear
Half Price

Correct Fall Weight
Unparalleled bargains specially planned for Tues-
day's selling. Women's flat-kn- it Underwear in
gray color; Norfolk and New Brunswick make,
both vests and pants in all sizes; regular &1 Aft
$2 grade, specially priced at............ ylsUll

Children's Stockings, Best 25c
Grade at llo

A special underpriced purchase of children's
Stockings placed on sale tomorrow for the first
time. ,This, indeed, is a great saving opportunity
to secure children's school stockings. Children's
fine ribbed, medium weight, fleece-line- d Stock-
ings, all sizes; regular 25c grade, specially 1 7
priced for this sale at AIL

tlon and Dramatlo Art. W. Iff Sumu.the recent statements printed In the prlnoipal, Portland. Oregon. One schol--
$50. une Bcnoiarsmp -- ur a. Kin wi.n in
months' instruction in music; board,

ete.. in Merrick Hall. $150.
uregoman mat tne wheat crop

. ui uiai vuumjr una ueen severely flamtaged. The statements are made orac. vutfiA Collar. Bewber". Oreron. One
arsnip in cnoice or vocal, piano, violin,
mandolin, elocution, oratory and dram-
atic srt. value $200.

DOES IT IN A MOMENT

A liquid preparation
for Face, Neck, Arms
and Hands.

It Is neither sticky

Bolmes-Plande- rs Private School. Part.
scholarship in either csllege or acade .y
department for one school year. $60.

k. Max Kyer, 843 Alder street. Port
tically out of whole cloth. The Tribuneaays, editorially, of the Incident:

"The hall storm In Umatilla county
last Saturday was somewhat out of the

lana, Oregon, une scnoiarsnip good tor
one year's snectal university preparaland. Oregon. One scholarship good for

71 hour instruction in umwing, on tion, one year s normal course, or prac-
tical fctatrtlsh course for one and onenor greasy,

9

nflgflll S It's harmless, clean
and rnfrahlna'.

Holmes' Business College, Portland,
Oregon. Fo r scholarships; one com

ordinary, dui tne acjuai damage done,
"taken as a whole, was of minor Impor-
tance. As is usual, the accounts of Itwre somewhat exaggerated, but the'headlines were a marked advance on

half years, valued at $150.
Oregon X.aw College, Commonwealth

building, Portland, Oregon. Scholar
ship in the first two years of the course.
value $160.Magnolia Cannot be detected.tne suDstance joi tne articles they In-

troduced until the reader gathered the'Idea that Umatilla countv had hn

Bed Comfortero

Extra Special Tomorrow

Ollleaple School of Expression, Port-
land, Oregon. Private and class instruc

bined scholarship one year, value 100:
one academio or civil service scholar-
ship one year, $100; choice of either
oommercial or shorthand scholarships,
six months, $60; night course, any de-
partment, one vear, $50.

Behaae-Walk-er Business College,
Portland, Oregon. Four scholarships

mm rrnm tne race r tha north. Two colors, Pink and
White,

tion to the value or 25.
Alhanv College. Albanv. Oregon. TulBalmits o.uvu.uuu Dusneis or wneat bad beencarried into the Columbia, and Its peo-- tlon for one school vear In either cca- -

demic or college department
Pendleton Business college, penoietoa.

Oregon, value or scnoiarsnip fiuu.
Karioa Wards Fambem. dramatio

A treat bargain salt of Full Sue Extra Heavy
Comforters, made with whit lamtmatt

Deaten into me earin. Tne ract Is.fue damage was done In this county,
"practically none compared with the en-
tire wheat crop."

; Editorilly, the East Oregonlan says:
"People in eastern states will be led

.'to believe from that report that Uma--
1 n a annntv'R lmm,n,A imn . la .

Use it morning, noon
and night, Summer,
Winter, Spring, FalL

SAMPLE FREK.
Lyon Manufacturing Co.,

filling, covered ; with best quality sateen, plain
reader, teach of elocution, oratory addramatic art. Portland, Oregon. Schol-
arship good for lessons to value of $200.

Columbia University, Portland, a
scholarship providing for tuition and

centers, witn lancy xiorai DorderSi-colo- rs pink,
uiuc, ian, reciia cic; omiortcri mat irt tally

for 12 months' combined course, value
$100; one scholarship for 8 months com-
bined course, value $86; one scholar-
ship for months' course, value $?0;
one scholarship for 6 months, either
shorthand or business course, value 460.

Baker City Business College, Baker
City, Oregon. Scholarship good for one
year In shorthand, commercial, Eng-
lish, (dvertlslng and penmanshio
courses, value 1uo.

International Corresnoadenee Schools
of Serentoa, Pa- - Portland agency 814
MoKay Bldg H T. Beed, manager. Two
Scholarsblrs; cnoKe of $100 tuition in
any of the numerous or helpful
courses except language course or
courses In locomotive running; another

pieteiy wipea on me map. is most
4 unfortunate that this report should

I An 4ttm K n , -
44 S. Fifth St. Brooklyn, N. Y. wonn o.ou, specially . pncea tor this o nr

sale i, . . .... ....... , , ; .
dinners on school days during the
school year, commencing In September.
Value $100.

The Time for
Blanket Buying
to Best Advantage Is Here

Every Blanket we sell is a dependable Blanket
And we don't hesitate to tell you what it is made
of, either. If of wool, we say so; if half wool,
half cotton, we tell you; and if it is all cotton, we
are just as frank about it. This is a safe place
to buy blankets. Just now our fall and winter
stock is most complete.

THESE SPECIAL VALUES FOR

AT 7&4 Cotton Blankets of good quality, full
thtee quarter size, colors white and gray; extra
good values at this low price.
AT Sl.OO Cotton Blankets, full sise for double
beds, colors white, gray and tan, well made,
light weight, but durable.
AT f1.15 Cotton Blankets, full size for double
beds,, alL white, just the thing to-us- e as sheets
special values at this price. . . .

AT f1.35 Cotton Blankets, full double size,
silver gray color, neatly finished with blue and
pink borders. " "

AT I1.4ATnHmi Rlanlrftta tr larr . and

Paclflo university, conservatory of Pfflows, v 18x26 Inches, T5eFesthej: ;
. Pillows,

mw won pent uu juni, uctum miunist ratea go into effect, during which
'It had been hoped to secure many
visitors and possibly homeseekers for

.Umatilla county. The effort to scoop
somebody on a news story that had not

'happened in this instance caused untold
damage to the county. No wonder peo

Musio, Porest Orove, Oregon, Frank
Thomas Chapman, director. Two schol-
arships, one valued at $50, one valued at
$101.25, In either vocal or Instrumental
department

IJSxOi inches, covered with strong blue and white,
narrow striped ticking, full 3 pounds in weight,

I""?" '"'"M..ple discredit mucn or tne Associated
Press news, when they see such mani

CASH AWARDS SUPPLEMENT SCHOLARSHIPS ifestly untrue reports as this was, In
print"

iiuea witn nice, clean leathers. . . "
Pillows, 20x27, Inches,;. 08 Feather i Pillows,
20x27 inches, .full 3H pounds in weighV t'M'i
with sanitary cleaned feathers, covered with the
best quality fancy, flowered ticking; regular $1-2-

5

grade. - . - .
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